cent’anni is located in the heart of the santa ynez valley off old calzada road.
undulating hillsides are planted to tiny blocks of high density classic tuscan varietals.
2010 CENT’ANNI SANGIOVESE RISERVA
SANTA YNEZ VALLEY

The best puncheons of our estate grown grapes are selected for CENT’ANNI. The blend is Montepulciano
(16%), Sangiovese clone 3 (16%), Sangiovese clone 6 (16%), Sangiovese clone 23 (16%), Sangiovese
Rodino clone (34%), Colorino (1%) and Caniaolo (1%). Our goal is to make Sangiovese, from Sanguis Jovis,
“the blood of Jove”, prudently blended with traditional Tuscan varietal grapes.
CENT’ANNI is barrel fermented in 500 liter upright wooden oak puncheons and aged three years in neutral
oak puncheons in our cold cellar. The wine is a classic old world style Sangiovese full of earth tones, violets
and intense cherry backed by resolved tannins and good acidity for long cellar aging. The wine is balanced,
powerful, and is at its best with some additional aging in bottle or with appropriate foods - especially
grilled steaks.
VINTAGE CONDITIONS:
Cool conditions with timely rain episodes in February and March allowed for good fruit set in
May. A cool dry summer ensured slow development of flavor compounds with heat spikes
arriving in mid-September to help move the ripening along.
WINE ANALYSIS: pH = 3.58, TA = 6.5 g/L, Alc = 14.5%
RELEASE DATE: Fall 2014, 639 6 pack cases and 15 6 packs of magnums produced
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“(Fermented in 500-liter upright wooden casks and aged in large, neutral oak barrels for three years): Deep red. Smoky
cherry and red berries on the fragrant nose, with notes of rose pastille, black tea and peppery spices adding complexity.
Velvety, seamless cherry and black raspberry flavors show serious heft and gain sweetness with air. Finishes sweet and
expansive, with sappy red and dark berry qualities and fully integrated tannins.”
– Dec 2014
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“Vivid ruby-red. A highly perfumed bouquet displays candied red fruits, floral pastilles, incense and woodsmoke. Fleshy,
sweet and expansive on the palate, offering intense raspberry and cherry compote flavors lifted by zesty minerality. Takes
a darker turn on the finish, which features sweet black raspberry and cola qualities and shows superb persistence.”
– Nov/Dec 2013

jamie and julie kellner have made a commitment to cl assic tuscan wines. partner in the project
is winemaker doug margerum. the estate has been pl anted with numerous clones of sangiovese,
canaiolo, colorino and a bit of pinot grigio on the hilly slopes of the los olivos propert y.
there are over 2,400 vines per acre.
winery: 59 industrial way, buellton, ca 93427 • 805.686.8500
tasting room: 32 el paseo, santa barbar a, ca 93101 • 805.845.8435

